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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
During the 1Jast several years the rapid improvement
of times and distances in track and field events by prep
school, college, and other amateur athletes throughout the
world has been astonishing.

There seem to be no limitations

to the ultimate performances.
An article published in the June 5th, 1961, issue of
the Columbian newspaper in Vancouver, ;fashington, listed the
prep records in Texas this season:

"100--9.5; 220--20.6;

440--46.5; High Hurdles--14.0; Low Hurdles--18.6; Discus-1821; Shot--59 1 7 3/4 11 ; Pole Vault--14 1 5 3/8 11 ; High Jump-61 5 3/4 11 ; Broad Jump--24 1 10 1/2"."
These fine performances are an example of what is
happenine; in man;? parts of the country.
Spectators and coaches should be interested in some
of the newer ideas being used in track and field, as well as
the techniques being taught and innovations in equipment.
There may be a relationship between improved performances
and innovations relatin 0 to technique and equipment.

I.

THE PROBLEM

Statement of .ih.£_ problem.

It is becoming increasingly

difficult for the United States as a team to compete on an
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equal basis with other countries of the Horld in the Olympic
Games or in dual competition internationally.

The problem

of competing on an interscholastic basis also exists, as
the constant assault on track and field records continues.
For a coach or an athlete to continue in excellence
he must be informed on the best teaching procedures for the
various events and also know the improvements in and uses
of equipment.
Current literature in track and field is far from
abundant, and investic;ations reveal that available research
in the field is very limited and of little practical value.
Methods of communication have improved steadily
1-rorld"l'ride, but methods of advert:tsing informative books and
other literature on track and field are sorely ineffective.
Thus, much of the available good literature is unknown to
track and field coaches and athletes.
Among the states, Washington ranks behind many others
in peak track performances.

At the local level, the track

program at Castle Rock has gone several years without
representation at a state track meet.
Purnose 2f

~

study.

It was the purpose of this

paper to collect and present developments since 1956 in
coaching, technique of performance, and equipment in most of
the major track and field events ..

3

~-1:ethod Qf investir;ation.

In c;atherine.; data, letters

·were written to outstanding track coaches and athletes
throughout the nation.
several ideas.
nent firms.

Personal contacts accounted for

Letters were also written to several equip-

Current books, periodicals, and other publica-

tions 1rnre studied.

Lectures and materials obtained by

attendance in two track coachine; classes plus clinic notes
from recent coaching clinics have been contributing sources.
Limitations of j;g study.

The javelin throw will be

omitted due to its limited use in 1'Tashington prep circles.
Cross country running and running events over two miles will
not be covered.

Relay runnins, workout schedules, and

selection of perso:n..nel will not be discussed.
Limitation .Qi. sources.

Letters ·were ;,Tri tten only to
1

coaches and athletes in the United States, but information
from coaches in other countries was gained throue;h books
and periodicals.

The books and periodicals used in this

study were limited to those written since 1956.
II.
Tra-; nin_g_.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS
The 1vord training will basically refer to

the pattern of work during a conditioning workout and not
to personal habits, diet, and other factors.
Fartlek.

Fartlek, a S·wedish word meanins "speed play"
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or :rilay of speed, denotes a method of ru:r...r..ing orie;inated in
S1reden by Gosta Holmer, the Swedish national coach.

Some

athletes now refer to it as fun running as they run when
they feel like it, with sudden bursts of speed when the urge
presents itself, and merely run at the speed that suits them
for as long as they want.

Usually this type running is done

off the track, more often than not in bare feet or shoes
other than the conventional track shoe with spikes.
Interval trainin~.

This method of conditioning

involves repeatedly running a specific distance at a predetermined speed and resting a specific period of time
following each fast run.

A. workout of 10 repetitions of

440 yards at 60 seconds each and jogging 440 yards for 2 1/2
minutes after each recovery would be an example of interval
training.

Many coaches refer to interval training as repeat

running.
WeiF,ht trainin0 •

Weight training involves lifting

weights in various :novinc athletic exercises designed to
produce the best in power, fitness, strength, speed, and
coordination.

Repetition weight lifting with e:raduated

increases in amounts lifted is continued by the athlete
until the desired peak is attained.

The speed of lift pla3rs

an important part in weight training.
Current, Hew, Recent.

The three words, current, new·,
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and recent, all have different meanings, but for this paper
they ·will pertain to ideas, tecl'.:.n:lques, and literature
oric;inated durine; the period from 1956 to the present.

CHAPTER II
PRESENTATION OF DATA

I.
Ideas.

THE BROAD JUMP

A concept adopted by many coaches was empha-

sized in a letter from Tom Botts

(2:1) stating that the

University of Missouri uses some t3rpe of ueic;ht training
for all track athletes.
To q_uote Jimmy Carnes, track coach at Decatur,
Georcia, ''SearchinG for a method of improving our track
and field :performances three years aso, ·we turned to that
modern miracle i;-rorker--'t"reight training.

We installed a

program for the entire squad, and it turned out to be the
i;Tisest thing 1re could have done" (4:34).

Carnes offers

proof that a boy can increase his leg spring by increasing
h:i.s leg po1rer, and n2turally the better lee; sprinr; a boy
has the better he'll perform i:-:1 the junpinc; events.
Ever,.nens of stride is difficult to achieve.

According

to Dr. Ken Doherty this is best acquired by running low·
hurd~_es, either 20 or 10 3rards apart, as iiell as by repeated
full runs through the broad jur::ip board, ui th exactly placed
checlc nw.rks.

Abili t;ir to jump high is best learned at the

broad jump bo2.rd, thoue;h hic;h junping, scissors style, 1rill
help (8 :7).
E:cercises tl:at a.id in strenc:thening the feet, ank1es,
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ar..d lo';.rer lee !:'.us cle s include rope skipping, rv.nninc 1-ri th

1;eic::-1ts, l"t'.rdlir..g, botu:.din:::; up and dovm the field, and

Fran Welch, track coach at Kansas State Teachers
College, Emporia, Kansas, advocates that a broad jumper
nust first learn to run and run without tension.

~!e also

believes that most of the practice jtunping should be done
,;ri th a ~~un of 10 yards or lees.

Jack : fooberry, head track coach at W2.shington State
0

University, feels that a short run ui t:1 a take-off inside
the recular board uith concentration on form in the air
and off the e;round vrill pay dividends (17:16).

Coach

7
'
noo •oerr:r r1-so
sugc;es t s j umping
or..ly once a "i'Teek other than

-~

at the meet and at least three days rest from jumping in
preparation. for a neet.
As an aid to help achieve the desired height in
jumpinc, ::iome coaches place a marker pile of saudust or
wood ::ihavi:1gs in the pit.
The broad jv..n:p is often a contributir..c factor in
cc.usinc

""'1,.,i·,1
..............

....

""nli,,,t,.. u
f.J.i.;

-J.,i..

~.

T:1e follmdng :c.1ight be a preventive

measure fo:::::- t:1is ailm.en t and al oo a possible cure.

Fran

'!Telch c;ives his tracl:: and footb2.ll men a group of exercises
for the feet and arches at the becinning of the season.
These exercise::i have virtuall:,r eliminated all "shin splint"
troubles for the participatinc; athletes who have used the
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exercise:J c.s di2"ected.

The e:::ercises are:

Before ancl after renoving the shoes each nic;ht and
r:10rni1;.g, massage the foot v-rel1, then cross the left leg
over the ri::::;ht knee and grasp the toes of the left foot
ui th the ric;ht hand and stretch the toes do1•:n.,;-rard.
Re:pe2.t thin several times. Then cross the right lee;
over the left lCT1. . ee and grasp the toes and the ball of
the foot ui th the left l::.and and repeat the same treatment as ,·ms used on tl1.e left foot. Next, stretch the
muscleo and tendons on the top of the foot by extending
the toes. :'.:!ow grip 1·ri th the toes tightly and release.
Repeat this a number of times. Last, extend the entire
leg and stretch the foot and toes. For even more
effectiveness, additional irnrk may be done to strenc;then
the arches by picking up objects 't"ri th the toes and by
rolling the foot over an object such as a bottle or a
tin can (26).
Althouc;h no definite cure has ever been developed for
"shin spltnts," the following findincs of Dr. Joseph Doller,
head trainer for the St. Louis Cardinal football team, are
offered:
We have found that in most cases if the angle at
1faich the foot strikes the ground has been altered, the
"shin splint" starts to show improvement. From personal
observe.tion, -ue have found that the proper positioning
of felt paddine to various parts of the sole of the foot
seems to offer the most relief to the ru:r1..ner. Not only
is this pad positioninG simple as to time and material,
but the useless 1mste of adhesive tape and the great
deal of time spent on physic-therapy is by-passed

(12:53).

Eouiument.

l-Ieel cups or pads in the heel of the shoe

help to prevent bruises to the heel while performine.; the
jump.

Plastic cups are now available.
Another idea for best jumping from Dr. Doherty is a

device intended to prevent heel injury and at the same time
maintain a level area just back of the take-off board.

9

About

2L~

pieces of pressed fiber board, 4 feet by

in size, are bound tie;htly together 1-rith bolts.

11-

incl:es

'\·Then placed

juct behind tl1.e take-off board, this will provide a good
surface for several years without requiring replacement

(9:8).
A bric;htly colored marker will aid in distinguishing
one participants' check markers from others.
Runways have been constructed of different :materials.
Coach :Bill :Bo-irerman has experimented with ply1rood runways
at the University of Oregon.

A rubberized asphalt surface

has been used 1:-i th considerable success by Coach Ralph
:-:ic;c:ins at Oklahoma State University.

Coach Stan Hiserman

from the University of Uashinc;ton has also been vrnrking o:c.
a formula for permanent surface runways.

II.
Ideas.

THE HIGH JUMP

Weic;ht training again is a factor in improvine;

jumping heights.

The proc;ram of ,;reic;hts used by Coach Carnes,

described in developing broad jumpers, would be helpful to
most high jumpers.
Ed Flanae;an, track coach at Boston University and
tutor of Jo:b..n Thomas, one of the world's leading hich jumpers,
says that jumpers lift ·weights for endurance, strength,
speed, and power.

One of the important things he mentioned

l:as that they added only enough weight eacr_ week to c;ain
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tMthout tre~endous effort (13:60).

To him this is the

difference betw·een Height lifting and body building.
Sor.1.e experimental researcl:. has been done by Lance
and Tuttle (3:477) on the importance of the time spent in
the sprinc and the heie;ht attained by a running high
jumper.

Com:ilete results were not available

011

the above

mentioned research, but it 1-ras found that the greater
height a jumper is attem,tinc to attain, the less time he
spends in executinc the sprinc;.

This would indicate that

the boy should be coached to speed up the plant of the foot.
Eguiumen,t.

New surfaces, as mentioned in the pre-

vious section, are beinc used for take-off areas in the
hic;h jump also.
In addition to the use of movies, many coaches have
used Polaroid car..ieras so that the pictures can be sholm to
the performer and studied in a matter of seconds.

Also

loop fj_lms can be made from 8mm and l6r:u:1 films.
The necessary supplies for fabricating an excellent
non-resilient heel cup for high jumpers can be obtained from
the Vernon-Benhoff Company, Box 1587, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.
Techniaues.

There are many styles of jumping from

i;,rhich to choose and many conflicting theories on jumpine:
techniques.

One of the la test tecl1..'lliques for the high jump
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is t:;.at of Robert Shavlal::adze of Russia, iTinner of the 1960
Ol;yr.ipics.

T:1e description 1-ras taken fro!n Tracl: Techn 'i aue

(7:44):
Beginninc the jump, Shavlakadze takes two steps,
follo1-red by six running steps. This runup is made at
an anc;le of 35 degrees to the bar, 1d th acceleration
and a relati velJr pronounced fonmrd lean in order to
c;ather speed more easily and freely.
Shavlakadze tries to achieve the speed of his runup
durinc; the final three running steps. The :penultimate
step is the longest one of all and is done very enerc;et:i.cally. In this step, the body's basic center of
cravity is sienificantly lowered, and that stage where
the lead jump leg supports the body is executed w·i th
a pronounced dipping motion of the body.
In the final step of the runup, during the transition
from the vertical position, Shavlakadze enereetically
speeds U:D the movement of the pelvis in a forward
direction, striving to get the shoulders behind the
pelvis.
Before being planted on the ground, the supporting
foot is at first carried forward, and is then let dovm
with a light movement. With this one receives an
u:rnrard and forvrard advancement of the pelvis, without
the inception of a locking position.
The svringine: (lead) lee; bec;ins its movement "'i'rith the
thich, with an extended ·whiplash motion of the lower
lee;, until the lee.; is conpletely straic;htened at the
Jenee. Con t:i.nuinc; the movement u:rrwE>.rds, the leg bends
ac;ain at the knee.
Upon approac:b.inc; the take-off :point, Shavlakadze makes
a crossinc; motion uith his arr.1.s. At the point of the
take-off the ric;ht is at first lo1rered, and then ui th a
r.1.over:1ent from the elb011 it is s1-rift1y elevated, drauinc;
tr-.. e rie;ht shoulder after it. The movement of the right
arm is done more enerc:;etically than j_s that of the left
arm.
Ui th the leg rming and arm movement, ShavlaJcadze
succeeds in establishinc the required conditions for
rotatinc the body in the air and for turninc; the face
t01mrds the ber in the horizontal :9osi tion.
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U:1011 crossinc the bar, the jtL111:ier attem:::,ts to have
the axis of rotation p:::i.ss through t::1e left shoulder and
ric;h t lee;. ::01·rever, he does not coE1:pletely succeed in
this since the body here cuts slic;htly across the be.r.
It thereby becomes ver;/ difficult to brine the take-off
lee; over the bar. Landing is done by the hands and by
the richt side of the pelvis.
III.
Ideas.

Tl:E POLE VAULT

Bill Carroll, track coach at the UI1i versi ty

of O~:lahoma, says t~1at to obtain championship heights a
vaulter ::mst have physical strenc~th and that this strength
can be deve1O,ed through the off season.

He sugc;ests

weight training, c;ymnast:lcs in the form of chinning the bar,
and work on the side horse and parallel bars.
Dr. Ken Doherty feels that if all conditions are
f2.vorable d.urins a meet, the vaulter should start e.t the
hic.;hest 11eic;ht he is certain to clear 1·rhen in competition.
Tl1e foll 01·rinc information taken from Bill Tid';rell,
track coach at Oberlin Collece, Oberlin, Ohio, is presented:
:::ave the bo:rs work on a ro1Je before tr~ri:c..c; to teach
t:her:1 to suinc and :nlll on the pole. Eave tl1en reach as
hizh as theJ can for a crip irith both hands tocether,
but kee:o the arms relaxed. Start the action by taking
a.. step forward. and d:."i vine t~1e free le.: up.
The drive
uith the lee; ;3llo1Ild be at ~3.bout a 1~5 decree anc;le. At
the sane tine as the J:nee of the free leg is coning to
t~1e chest the head must be allowed to c;o back (25:2).
Some of the ideas caixied from Fran "Welch uere the use
oI the rope climb, sg_ueezinc; rubber balls, and vialkinc; on
t}::.e ha::1ds for strenc;theninc; t}1e arms and i':rrists.
Another idea to :1elp a be.sinner to gain sufficient
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heic;~t is to place the cross bar several feet beyond the
heic;ht he can clear and have him kick the bar off with his
feet.
Indoor practice may be utilized by having a vaulter
face the back of a chair, then lean over and stand on his
hands on the chair seat and ''hand vault" over the back of
chair, returning to the original position.

The vaulter

may also work from a platform of 3 or 4 feet and vault for
horizontal distance on to a mat.
Eguinment.

One of the greatest improvements in the

pole vault has been j_n the pole its elf.

Bamboo, aluminum,

Swedish Steel, and other alloys have been in use for ::nany
years, but the latest development has been the fiber glass
pole.

These poles can be ordered tailor made for the vaulter

dependinG on his weight and the length of th~ pole desired.
These poles are lie;hter, stronger, more durable, and
deliver more thrust than previous poles.

One of the fiber

glass poles available is the Sila-flex Sky Pole, manufactured
by Pacific Laminates, Costa Mesa, California.

Rosin Bags or firm grip may be used to prevent the
hands from slipping on the pole.
Technioues.

According to many coaches and athletes,

there are no short cuts to learning the pole vault.
1rnrk: and long hours have no substitute for achieving
excellence in this event.

~ard
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Bill Carroll, writing on "Pole Vault Techniques,"
breaks the event into four important phases (5:9):
1. The ..ti.pproach or Run. This depends a c;reat deal
upon the athlete's speed but a happy medium would be
around 120 feet. As to the actual approach distance
for the beginning pole vaulter, it would be necessary
to have tro or three check marks to assure the athlete
of his approach or stride plan. Also, as he gains
confidence in his take-off, one check mark is sufficient.
This check mark can be at the beginning of his run. We
feel that no check marks should be placed closer than
60 to 70 feet from the box.
2. Hand Shift. It is important to tell the
beginner that the hand shift is made without taking his
bottom hand completely from the pole. He should merely
slip the pole through his bottom hand. As for the
distance betvreen the hands of the athlete at the end of
his hand shift, this also depends upon the individual.
Some vaulters have their hands together at the end of
the hand shift while others have them four to six
inches apart.

3. Pole Plant. Technique of the pole plant is one
of the most controversial points in pole vaultine. The
problem here is changing the momentum gained from
running down the runway to a vertical lift of action to
clear the bar. This movement must be fluid and
con tirrnous, avoiding any jerk or irregularity.
In the ereat majority of cases, the vault is missed
before the vaulter has left the ground because of a
faulty pole plant which leads us to believe that the
pole plant is the key to a great vaulter. 1ifo instruct
the athlete to make the pole plant with the pole held
close to his body. Actually, the pole should scrape
his hip slightly as it is thrust forward. This slight
scraping will insure a straight pole plant rather than
one to the side which causes the athlete to hit the
pole on the way up.
A...nother point to remember in the pole plant is the
vaulter's eyes should be watching the back of the box
until the pole hits and then his eyes should move up
to the bar.

4. Swing. The moment the vaulter's take-off foot
leaves the ground he should start the swing. This
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action should be similar to a catapult, allowing the
vaulter to get his body in a position to use his
greatest aid, the pole. Here again, he must stay as
close to the pole as possible.
The old geometric axiom which says that a straight
line is the shortest distance between two points
applies here. A vaulter must keep a smooth, straight
line of flight up to the hand stand. The swing is
usually very short in time but it must be smooth. At
the top of the swing the vaulter begins his turn. If
he vaults right-handed, he crosses his right leg over
the left and vice-versa.
Cornelius Warmerdam, track coach at Fresno State
College and former world record holder, has two fine
comments on the technique after leaving the eround (15:148):
1. You must remember the pole is your friend; stay
with it, close to it, and let it carry you upward.
2. As you pull, curl around it, ride it upward and
don't try to leave it until it is ready to give you
support as you push. The moment you get too far away
from the pole at any stage of the vault, you are going
to lose valuable leverage ·which cannot be regained on
that particular vault.
Jesse Mortensen, coach at Southern Califor-11.ia, says
the adoption of the flyaway clearance instead of the jacknife
style of r;oing over the bar is a technique that enables a
vaulter to use great speed without striking the bar as he
goes over it (18:176).

This method is fully described. by

a series of pictures in Mortensen 1 s book, "Track and Field
for Coach and Athlete," page 176.

IV.
Ideas.

TEE SHOT PUT

The best exercise for shot putters, accordj_ng
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to Geore;e Rider, Hiami Univers:i. ty of Ohio, is to put the
shot.

He feels that there n:.ust be a c;eneral body develop-

ment program prior to competition and that work for the
development of strene;th should always be ta1:en at the end
of the work out rather than before (15:169).

Rider also

felt that when :preparing for the put, one should carry the
sl1ot in the left hand in order to keep the rie;11 t ha11d and

wrist relaxed.
Mortensen succests that a :putter watch the original
spot of focus as he releases the shot and not watch the shot
in flir;ht as this may cause a foul thro';r.
Bill Nieder, Olympic champion and present world
record holder, increased his weight from 225 pounds to 245
pounds before establishing the record.

In gaining this

·weight he felt that additional strength was gained al thoue;h
no au t?-;.e:~_ tic material was available.
An explanation for the fantastic improvement in the
shot put is explained by John T. Powell (19: L~l):
1.
2.

4.

Better and more thorough methods of training,
in particular the use of 1-reights.
The creater speed made possible because of a
more consistent and firm surface in shot circles.
AthleJ.:;es are continuine; shot puttinc even after
leavinc college.
The better understandinr; and application of
pr:l.nciples of force and work throughout the
ifuole putting action.

?..:,ran sa;/s tl:.a t tod.e\y, 11eigh t training is no lone er

even controversial.

Any shot put candidate 1ilio aspires to
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ere?, t rerformance :r.ust include 1-reic.;ht tr2.ini:n.c; in his
proc;r2lll (21:16).
Dr. Doherty had this to say about emotions (10:12):
The hu:m.an erc.otions are a little understood but
potent field for study, both in their force potential
and in their control. Every champion shot putter l1as
used the emotions in his greatest efforts, but O'Brien
attempted a procram of arousine and using the emotions
which we.s just as deli ber2. te and constantly practiced
as vrere the skiJ.ls of putting. He tried to learn what
he could from such seemingly diverse areas as Indian
Yosi, self-hypnosis, su:__;gestion, and the psychosonatic
inter-relationships of mental practice, emotional
stress, and muscle force.
1,;:a;:q coaches feel it is important to senera te a

feeling of confidence before enterine; the ring to put the
shot, but it is believed that this sl1.ould be built up not
only at the tine of the competition but also in daily
practice.
Dr. Doherty aJ.so felt that relaxation and getting the
"feel of the shot" were both importa.nt before assuminc; the
stance in the ring.
Equipr:1.eJ:1.1.

1-Iany different surfaces are being used

for the sl'::ot put circle.

The rules of the National Collegiate

Athletic Association call for concrete circles in char:.1pionshiI) meets for the h2IT11)1er, shot, and discus and recommend
concrete surfaces for all meets.
Portable :pl2.tforns made of lrnod have proven sa tisfactory in many places.
Since t:l:2.e advent of the ne1r type surfaces, it has
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beco:rr.e nuc1.ndnto:::-y for the shot putter to use rubber soled
s::ioes of various types.
Techniaues.

Since the O'Brien form is almost

universally accepted by all track and field authorities,
this style appears to be the ultimate.

Since copies are

easily available, techniq_ue will not be mentioned further.
V.
Ideas.

TEE DISCUS

It would appear that the best possible 1-ray

to teach the discus thr01·r is to shoi;r the athlete by either
demo!lstra ting the actual throH or by shm·ring films or film
strips, as it is very difficult to accurately or clearl;y
e:::-::plain the method in 1-rnrds either spoken or written.
Perhaps this is true in every event, but it seems to be
especially true of the discus.
Durine; the past ti;,renty five years there have been
fevr

cha:c.ges in the throwing position and action at the front

of the circle, but there have been important developments.
According to many coaches, use of strength exercises
can c;reatl;y increase the explosive p01·rer available for
thro1,;inc;, and a weight tralninc; program is a must.
Dr. Doherty states there is now greater emphasis upon
the simultaneous u:pward-rotation-and-extension of the right
leg and hip.

This secures more power from the strone; lee;

muscles, a better follow-throuc;h up-and-around, a flatter
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plane of the discus as

j_ t

is pulled around and. in its

flieht so that it encounters less ·wind resistcmce and a
higher trajectory (11:10).
Fran Welch sugc;ests the follo1·ring ideas:

In

practicing for form within the circle, the discus can be
taped to the hand.
full movement.

This saves time while permitting the

This can be used indoors.

ManJ throws

should be made from a standing position to learn the proper
release.

The throuer should not use more speed in the circle

than can be controlled.

As the discus is released the thrower

should apply a slight gripping to give the discus an added
thrust.
Equipment.
shot put circle.

lTew surfaces are the same as for the
Aeain rubber soled shoes are used in

connection with the new surfaces.
Tecr..nigues.

The following list of new techniques

was presented by Mortensen (18: 221) :
1.

2.

3.
4.

Relaxation throughout the turn is imperative.
The discus cannot be "muscled." The momentum
c;ained in the turn (1 3/4) ·will accomplish the
task.
The right arm must be forced back durinc; the
turn so that it trails the rest of the body.
The performer spins on the ball of the left
foot. Hovrever, the use of a concrete base
(circle) ,;rill not perni t a push-off from the
ric:ht toe.
The turn must not be made by "diving" forward
with the left shoulder, but by the legs and by
shiftinc: the hips fort·rard. At the beginninc; of
the last turn, the hips lead the rest of the
body.
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5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

11.
12.

The shov. lders, head, and eyes are kept on the
same verticaI parallel plane durinc; the action.
The discus should never drop below· the level of
the hips durinc the turn. If it does, the
performer will lose most of the pmrer from his
shoulders and back.
The performer must not hop too high as he turns.
I:e should hop across the rins, not up and do1·m
in the ring.
:-:e should not hesitate or stop at the end of the
last turn, but should continue his action on into
the follo';,r-throuih.
The discus s~-iould be lcept low if throvm into the
wind. If possible, the throw should. be executed
so that the wind comes in slightly to the right
of the direction of the throw in order to best
utilize the force of the ,;rind.
The performer should keep his c:test out and his
left shoulder in a normal :9os:ttion durinc; the
final pull on the discus. If the left shoulder
drops at this time, the right arm has a tendency
to cone above the shoulder a..11d the head to pull
away fron the line of the throw, thus interferinr;
1ri th the final momentun given to the discus.
The finish of the action should find the tl:..rower
well up on his toes to insure havine accomplished
a c;ood "lift."
A hand gripper may be used to help strengthen
the ftnc;ers.

VI.
Ideas.

THE HURDLES

Many coaches feel that it is necessary to

have hurdlers spend a creater portion of the year on the
l-:.u.rdles to develop speed, endurance, flexibility, and
hurdlinc; skills.

Hine months and even more i;rere recommended

fo:r those who 1rish to become champions.
Tl'.xee ideas from Dr. Doherty included concentratinc;
the hurdler 1 s thoughts on the one hurdle coming up next,
concentratinc; on speedinr; up his strides behreen hurdles,
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and. when practici.nc; over 3 or 10 hurdles ali:rays havinc; the
hurdler s:rrint to the finish.
F:::-an Welch sue;c;ests t:~a t a good. practice for bec;inninc; hurdlers would be to run and take a long step and
continue runninc:;.
Another s,.;.cc;estion for beginnine; hurdlers to e;ain
confidence uould be to :!)lace the second and thi.rd hurdles
a foot or t-:-rn closer toe ether than ree;ulation distance,
then as confidence is cained, move them back to the regular
distance.

By brushing the area in front of the hurdles, footprints can be examined to see that the landing position is
correct.
E9u~ument.

A

"Flip Board" (3 11 strip of wood hinged

to the to:p of the hurdle that will flip doim ·when hit) may
be used durin0 practice to prevent injuries.
Pads that tie across tl:e top of the hurdle may be
used to prevent injuries to the hurdler.

Pads may also be

used on the ankle and knee of the athlete's trailine; lee;.
Recent developments in new tracks will no doubt
reduce times for ::-mrdlers as 1rell as all other running
events.

The University of Wisconsin has installed a ne-w

Grasstex track made of a fibrous asphalt composition (1:32).
Sure footinc;, e;ood traction, and a level surface make a
track of this type very fast.

It is also easy on the
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runner as there is a definite

0

r~ive" to tl2.e trac}:.

The Grasstex track at Wisconsin has necessitated a
new type s:.2.oe uith shorter spil::es (3/16") that ·11111 not mar
the surface as ba.dl~r as the lonc:er spikes.

Requirinc; all

runners to have a special spilce for this track appears to
be t':-i.e crca test disadvan tac;e.

One of the 13rea test

advantae;es is that all lanes are l)ainted on, different
colors used to differentia,te the hurdles 2.nd st2.rting lines.
After tiTo years of use the lines are still in e;ooc. sha!)e.
Startinc blocks on the track are held in place by thin
1-rall :;ipinc: set n.ppro:::i,·1ately 6 inches deep.
Other ne'i'T surfaces are be inc used, includinz a
rubberized surface called "?erma-track'• and another ca1led
'

5

Saf-Pla."

Tl:.e Boys' CJ.ub of ii. .merica in TTichita, Texas,

has one of the neTT rubberized tracks.
Techn4oues.

The follovrinc hurdlinc tecl'miq_ues

originated from Fran 1Ielch:
A c:ood }-:iurdler 1rill run in rythym.

S:he faster the

perforner can move in that r;?thym, the faster he 1-rill be
able to run the 11-urdles.

By runnine; lTitl2. a cadence or

coun tin:::; in rythym 1-rhil e l1-urdlinc:, the runner can establish
a definite rythJm.
The lead lee of tl:.e l':urdler is never fully extended
and his arms are never fully extended.

By kee:pin:::_: l1is lee:

be:rit at the l:nee slichtly the ham strinc in the lee; vrill
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enable the hurdler to lean farther forward a,nd with less
diffic'.ll ty.

T'.::1is will also hell) to 1:1ai 1 ta:i.n balance ,;,;rhen
0

landi:.1.g 2.:'ter he has cleared the ~1urdle.
mien doin,::; split exercises, have the hurdler sup1)ort

himself 1r:i.tl:. his hands to e.void i:.1.jury.
In tl:e arin. suing the 12.urdler' s elboi;r must always be

below the shoulder and his arms are never fully extended.
Eurdling is a step--not a jump.

·:111.en tl:e hurdler

soes over the high hurdles his emphasis should be on a hich
step.

1T£1en 0 oinc; over the 101·, hurdles his emphasis should

be on o. lo-:r step.

T:ie lead J_ec; o:f: the hurdle::." should not n1a~::e a semi-

circular Y,1otion at the hurdle, but ;;o strc.icht a:a.ead.
To :1elp cet a :m.rdler' c leo.dinc; art: into correct
position in the l:ichs, have hir.: flick the toe of his lead
This -:rill also
::elp to keep :.-iis shoulders straight.
Rela::a tion is esse2:1tial to hn"dlers.

It is especially

:i.1-::.:)ortant to ::cep the hands relaxed.
A s::_:lrir..t to the first :.:urdle as fast and as relaxed
as possible is ir.iportant.

The hurdler should al1-mys run sever2,l strides beyond
the finish line.
VII.
Ideag_.

Trrn SPRDYTS

In a study of the velo c:i. ties of nine
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u~iversity sp~i~ters fro~ the instant of leavinc the sta~tinc
~loc~s to dista~ces up to 35 yards, Sills and Pennybaker
(23:24-36) found indications that no increases in velocities
occurred beyoEd

8.

distance of 30 yards.

Their e:::perir!',ent

also indicates th~t there is a close relationship between
srirL1.ti::.1c; times a:11d fast starting tir1es.
Ir_ another e:q)eri!:lent, Sills and Carter (22:19)
studied the velocities of sprinters usinc three types of
T?::.e foot positions used 1rere the bmich
:::r):::.c:l::.:.c, tl::.e

11

free-c!1oice" spacing, and t:.'J.c :n.edium spacing.

T}1e conclusions of Sills ax1d Carter su:;::iport con tentioils
t:12.t the type of foot cpacinc; that yielded the fastest
ste.rtins t:1:r::e also yielded the fastest sprintinc; time.

In

this experinent the bunch spacing r.ras the fastest.
It is important for a sl)rinter to run uith his feet

Jointins s~raicht ahead.
11

To avoid deviating from this or

toeir:.c; out, 11 Fran 1folch suc;cests that 1rhile vralkinc; and

runninc the :::.~unner should feel pressure on the little toe.
Anotl:er r:.:uc:estion to aid correct foot position,
suc;cested b~r .Ad:::ian Deai:1er, tracJ: coacll at Oen tral Washincton
Collec;e, is to have the runner run lines.

At Oen tral the;:r

utilize the Ji:aes o::.:. t:::e football field w?ien not runninc; on
the track.
T:.1e body lean or foruard anc;le is important to a
sprinter, and one way to obtain this position, accordinc to
Fr2.:11 ~fol ch, is to have the runner st2.nd erect with the body
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st:-::aic:'l t fro12 l-1ead to toes.
ho starts to fall.

~?:e run:::.ei~ lea:v1s foruard until

The run is started as the weicht starts

forward.
Earl Youn:::; from Abilene Christian Collece uses explosive stationary ru::1nin::; to build up lee speed (24:28).
Younc; also practices ui t11 the i·reights.
Eguinment.
tracl:

nc.21

An inc;enious device desic;i'led to give the

maximun power in his starts is co.lled tl::.e "Kiele
B;r ez:::_)erimen tine; with starts and recordin~ t}1e

thrust rec;istered on the Kick Gauge, ever~, runner is able
to record the most efficient placement of the blocks,
accordinc; to the manufacturer.

The Kick Gauge may be used

1dth existinc starting blocks and is available from Elmer's
Handicaps, Box 408, Sig Sprincs, Texas.
One of the better starting blocks being used throughout the coun trJ b;7 ch2npion si)rin ters is the Arnett Startine;
Block, availe.ble fron Inc;le'.-rood, California.
Technioues.

Fran Uelch con tributes the follov.rine;

techniques:
1"J1:ile rrai tine; for the si 0 nal "Go to your marl:s,"
tl~e sprinter should lrne:p shal::ing the lees loose.

This will

help to relieve tension and prevent muscles from tyine up
when the run is started.
~'Then given the sic;nal "Go to your marks," the sprinter
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sliould

sha~ce loose before puttinc; his feet acai:::.st

t:'.:c bloclcs.

:'!hen the feet are :')laced on the blocks, the

s_pri1:..ter 1 s heels should be turned out slightly to help c;et
}1is

feet

0::1

the track poin tine; straight ahead.

This vrill

2.lso aid in startinc both legs runninc; under his body in
the correct position.
Concentration at t:'cle time of the start is extremely
important, and runners shou.la_ practice this uhen a c;u::i. and
blocks are used.
S:;::irinters should run with the arms held at approxima tel~r 90 decrees.

There must be a trueness of arm. action

as u sprinter should r:..m smooth and relaxed.
In order to run faster a sprinter must move faster;
that is, he must move his arms and legs faster.

The

sprinter's next step can come no faster than the movement of
the hands and arms; therefore, his arms should not be
carried back beyond the hip and should not be carried too
far for,;-rard or upward.

Uhen the sprinter's stride is

quicke:::1ed, his arm action must also be quickened.
Accordins to nest theories the best finish is
accomplished uhen tl1e runner continues rv.nnine tl:rough the
tape, usins no lunce or catherinc steps preparing for a
lunce.

It is cood to have all sprinters run ten yards beyond

the finish line to avoid any letting up action before the
end of the race.
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VIII.
Ideas.

T:S:E MIDDLE DISTANCES

Dale Ranson, track coach at the University

of North Carolina, says, "The basic ingredient of our track
worlcouts is running" (20:3).

Re believes that the repeated

running of short distances (110 to 411-0 yards) in various
combinations, provides proper cardio-respiratory and neuromuscular training.
The use of interval training or repeat running is
used by many of the outstanding coaches and athletes throughout the nation and world.

In a boolc called "How They Train"

by Fred Wilt (27:101), Major Raoul Mollet compares Interval

Training with the Fartlek system of running.

He suggests

that Fartlek is more a philosophy of training, and that
interval training create::, a mental attitude at least as
important as the physical attitude.
The Tow Method (16:24-25) is a revolutionary new
method 0£ training developed by Cecil "Chicks" Hensley, from
Australia.
car.

In this method Hensley tows his runners with a

The runners are towed various distances and speeds and

are given intervals of rest.

A Bracket is placed on the car

so that the runners may hang on easily as the car moves along.
The pace used can be much faster t~an that possible for a
human to run.

As an ex:a::nple a mediocre :protege was able to

be t01-red to ru.n eight seconds per hundred yards in repetition
witt..out any undue strain or fatigue.

2B

The nethod evolved by Hensley is theoretically used
to develop and increase the capacity of the lunes, stretch
all the r:mscles of a runner's legs, and to lenr;then the
stride of the runner.

This method of training uas used by

Al Lairrence, Olympic champion in the 10,000 meters.
The Sauna Bath, originated in Finland, has been used
with considerable success to inprove performances.

This

bath consists of a steara heated room and a place provided
for exposure to sno;;r or ice water.

In utilizinc; this bath

the runner stays in the steam room for a pre-determined
amount of time ax1d then e;oes directly to a pool of ice water
a21d subr::.erc;es the entire body.
After prolonced use the Sauna Bath has proven beneficial to runners il: that they are able to run under extreme
cold or hot conditions as 1rell as improve their performa;'.l.ces
in noderate vrnather.
3rnst Jokl, M. D. (15:225-226), explains the history,
physiolosical effects and possibilities of the Sauna Bath
in this country.

Jokl encourages its use and feels that the

introduction of the Sauna Bath in this country will lead to
sic;nificant performance improvement in long distance ru11JJ.in13.
:3111 Tidwell, 1·rhile runninc; as a middle distance

runner for Kansas State Teachers Oollece in Emporia, Kansas,
used a version of the Sauna Bath by alternatinc bet,reen hot
and cold shm-rers.

Tidwell used this method after runninc: in
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:J?inlai-:.d

0::1 8,

country.

sur.un.er tour and secinc the results in that

Ee felt that it :ielped him to recuperate more

q_uiclcly vrhen he had to rm1 several races during a short
perj_od of time •
.A:11 extreme2-y different and new philosophy on running

is offered by Percy Cerutty (6:4-5,16).

Most coaches feel

that ru..1111i:nc ber;ins ';-ri th the feet and lees, ·whereas Cerutty
holds just the o::;,posi te view that tl1e movements of the arms,
head, a:c.d body al"e nore important.

Furthermore, he feels

man's tremendous evolutionary developments over all other
animals has been made possible by the thumbs.

Oerutty feels

that the runner's hands should be o:pened or relaxed
occasionally but that the thumb and forefincer :r::ust be
r,ressed to:::;ether.

:~is belief is that only ,;r}1.en t:'.le runners

fincers are well pinched on or clenched can the shoulders
and neck be free a:nd full po1-rer and drive of the runner
e:zerted.

In concludi:nc; Cerutty stated the 1.:.arder the effort

of t~1e runner, the 3rea ter the pressure on his finc;ers and
thumbs should be.
Sevel'·al runners have used an analgesic pacJc applied
to the small of the back durinc; competition.

It is felt

that by a11plication of the pack, heat is caused uhich speeds
Ul)

the venous flo1r of blood to the runner's lees and aids

the efficie::1cy of the run::ier.
On diet, Perc:r Cerutt;y (6:28-29) han a number of new
j_deas on 1rha t a runner should eat and ho-;,; food should be
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:prer:)2.rcd.

Cerutty feels that diet is more important to a

runner than exercise and exi:,1:::1 :n;:: Limself by u::::inc e.n
e:::::e,mple of invalids who e:dst for years '.ri tr:. little or no
exercise a.s lone as they are .e;iven some type nour:is11ment,
but 1rho die 1Ti t}1out nourislm.ent.
description of good food 1;as hard food.
~e believes that runners should eat mostly raw foods since
I-Iis runners ea, t rmr oats,

not::i:,,.,__c is c;ained by cool::i:ng.
nuts, raisins, dried

f',,-.,, -i .,_ .....

....,...., .,.._..._Vi:;;'

bananas, potatoes

in

vec;etable oil, a:1d uhen they eat bre2.d t:-:ey o.11-rays eat
.rholc ,;;heat bread.
Tlllen his runners ate cooked foods, it uas usually
li~htly poached ecis or lichtly cooked fiah, neats, or
9oul try.

Also, if the foods 1-rcre cool:ed it 1ras done con-

servatively in as 1:.1.ttle 1rater as :Jossible.
or stoo.ned. pud.din::::; ,,ra;::; us1..,l2.lly the

0111:r

Animal fa ts in an:r f orr.i 1'rere out.

Fruit salad

dessert.
::o butters, lards,

or similar substitutes were used in the food preparation.
Only vegetable oils were used.
Liq_uids 1,ere never consumed durinc; r.:.eal ti!Ile,

'
.,_
DU.,

;;ere i!1 order befo:::-e meals and tuo l':.ours after:rn.rds.
The only exception to not ea tine; between meals iras
f::.~uit, and this was to be within reason.
Tobacco ·was entirely b2.YLned.
Daily vitamins B,

c,

and E, were felt to be essential

and uere tal:e:1 in the prescribed doses.
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In dra~ri::ic~ conclusior.:.s ::-, bout the diet Ccr:.,1, tty :9ref ers,

it i:,as noted .,chat ~~is runr..e::."s he.d no ir..dic;estion, disorc1ers,
o:r constipe.tio::i.

Ee felt that a well exercised runner of

about 150 :9our1.ds 1·eq_uires sonc 5000 calories daily.

It -:-ms

::i.2.so his belief that all the ability and training of a
run:ncr is useless if he is i1ot fed the best possible food
in

2.11

adeq_ue.to quantity.
Extremely lic;ht track s:h.oes have been

used rece:itly by :r;1m1y of the outsta::1di11g runner-s.
Bouerna..."l l:as been maldn 0 his

01m

Bill

tail.or-:r:.mde track shoes at

the University of Orecon.
The Adidas shoe, made in Gerrnan~r, is the shoe 1rnrn

by the United States Olympic team.

It is lie:;ht in ueic;ht

and made of a soft leather.
my,e
Uc<e o-f
..1..-1...,1

.....,
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P-aYid
stop watcb.es are advantageous
,..,;J..--'
V
-"'
•-

in that several rtmners can be tir.1ed in the sa1:1e race 1rhen
the spread bet1;reen runners is c;rea t enouc;h.

This watch ca.r1

also be used to c;i ve t::1e individual lap times on the 880
;:,ra1:-d run and. the mile run.

In order to do t:1is one of the

t1-rn mreep second l::.a:nds car- be started, stopped, and if'r..e:c.
started a 0 ain •will ca tc}1 up 1ri th the ot::1er m-reep hand.
Japanese inventor::, in Tokyo have created a mechanical
,t

SCOO t

-'er II .i..1
~2a~+ opera~es
on a track inside the runnine track.

Spee~ of the device is remote controlled and a radio inside
can brine

Q

coach's voice to the runner's elbou no matter
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uhere the rur..nc~"

i~~

located orr the track.

Available bool:::s

011

pace tables 'trill determine ideal

lap tines for various speeds fron 100 yards through the distance races.
Techniques.

Most coaches feel thc.t the ideal 1m·;/ to

ru1: anJ middle dist~mce is to have a runner maintain an even
pace throuc;hout tl'ie race.
9ace judcment.

To do this requires excellent

The use of iD.terval or repeat runr._inc; ,;,ril1

~;reatly aid a rtmner in learninc to judc;e pace if times are
elven on each ru:1..
Hany of the Austral1an runners su:;e.;est running up
hills, up flic;hts of stairs, and runn5.nc; throush soft sand
or throuc;h shallou water as i:-ra~{s of buildinc strenc;th for
middle dlstance runners.
Adrian Beamer suc;gests usinc an 18 inch piece of a
broom handle held in front of the rurmer 1ri th one hand at
each end Ji t:1 the palms dm·m.
1

This ,rill help the runner

eliminate erratic arm movement while runninc;.
Ra1ph ~Ii1;gL1s (14: l) emphasizes the importance of
athletes I specializin,c: in o:1l3r one sport ~d o:r:e eve:r_ t in
order to tru.ly achieve peak performances in the shortest
:possible time.

CI-L4..PTER III
SUI,iJ1'.AR.Y AND CONCLUSIONS

Though ::. t 8.l'J:)ears that some of the new· ideas sub:oi tte:d
frlnc;e on the eztremes, there is evidence that coaches and
athletes are usi:c.c much thinking and inc;enuity to develop
better uethods of im1:irovinc; :perfornances in track and field.
Records are made to be brol:en, and ~Ii th other countries
improvinc; tl:eir performa."lces the desire to be supreme
becomes more intense.
Almost Tri thout question every coach in t::'lc study felt
that the

11

0urrent Ooachinc Trends in Track and Field" are

to-mird more ricorous training proc;rams durinc; a longer
9eriod of ti.me with er.1phasis o;-1 specialization in the various
events, plus t?1e utilization of every idea, teclm.ique, and
equipment that may prove beneficial to the procram.
It uas not the intent of this paper to reveal any
super secrets that will insure championship performers and
teams, but to present the latest information available in a
useful :manner.
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